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Tripp Lite UL800CB-15 power extension 4.57 m

Brand : Tripp Lite Product code: UL800CB-15

Product name : UL800CB-15

Power Strip Multiple outlet

Tripp Lite UL800CB-15 power extension 4.57 m:

The Waber-by-Tripp Lite UL800CB-15 Power Strip offers a convenient method of power distribution in
workbench, wallmount or floor mount applications. Includes 10 NEMA 5-15R output receptacles arranged
with traditional wall socket spacing to accept large equipment plugs with minimal outlet blockage.
Includes 15 foot AC line cord and flat sheet metal flanges for installation in a wide variety of applications.
Corded, multi-outlet strip reduces cabling clutter and enables the connection of multiple electrical
devices to a single AC wall socket. Unfiltered electrical pass-through makes UL800CB-15 ideal for
distributing alternate waveform UPS or generator power.
Tripp Lite UL800CB-15. Cable length: 4.57 m, Country of origin: China. AC input voltage: 120 V, AC input
frequency: 50 - 60 Hz. Width: 444.5 mm, Depth: 101.6 mm, Height: 57.2 mm. Cable colour: Black.
Dimensions (WxDxH): 102 x 44 x 445 mm

Features

Cable length * 4.57 m
Country of origin China

Power

AC input voltage 120 V
AC input frequency 50 - 60 Hz

Weight & dimensions

Width 444.5 mm
Depth 101.6 mm
Height 57.2 mm
Weight 1.54 kg

Colour

Cable colour Black

Other features

Dimensions (WxDxH) 102 x 44 x 445 mm

Packaging data

Package width 228.6 mm
Package depth 514.4 mm
Package height 63.5 mm
Package weight 2.34 kg

Logistics data

Master (outer) case width 254 mm
Master (outer) case length 530.9 mm
Master (outer) case height 673.1 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 24 kg
Products per master (outer) case 10 pc(s)
Master (outer) case GTIN (EAN/UPC) 10037332117721
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